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The manner in which ultrathin films of alumina, deposited at the dielectric-electrode interface,
affect the recoverable energy density associated with (BiFeO3)0.6–(SrTiO3)0.4 (BFST) thin film
capacitors has been characterised. Approximately 6 nm of alumina on 400 nm of BFST increases
the maximum recoverable energy of the system by around 30% from 13 Jcc1 to 17 Jcc1.
Essentially, the alumina acts in the same way as a naturally present parasitic “dead-layer,”
distorting the polarisation-field response such that the ultimate polarisation associated with the
BFST is pushed to higher values of electric field. The work acts as a proof-of-principle to illustrate
how the design of artificial interfacial dielectric “dead-layers” can increase energy densities in
simple dielectric capacitors, allowing them to compete more generally with other energy storage
technologies.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4772016]
Whilst not a mainstay solution for general energy storage
problems, simple capacitors based on electroceramic dielec-
tric layers are currently being taken seriously for specific
niche aspects of clean energy technology. Charge and dis-
charge rates are extremely fast compared to Li-ion batteries
or fuel cells and they are hence an obvious choice for pulse-
power applications.1–3 Equally, as their operation is not reli-
ant on the kinetics associated with large-scale ion migration,
they can demonstrate strong thermal stability,4 and can oper-
ate reliably in high temperature environments where other
technologies struggle.5,6 A major drawback, however, is that
the energy stored per unit volume (energy density) in bulk
and thick film devices is relatively low: in BaTiO3, SrTiO3
(STO), or PbZrO3 bulk ceramics
7 and in commercial X7R
capacitors8,9 typical energy densities have been found to be
1–2 Jcc1. Slightly higher values (6 Jcc-1) have been dem-
onstrated in other material systems,8,9 but are still relatively
modest.
The energy density that is recoverable after charging an
electroceramic material in a capacitor structure to the point
where it develops a polarisation P0 is given by
ðP0
Pr
EðPÞdP ðupon dischargingÞ; (1)
where E is the electric field, P is the polarisation, and Pr is
the remanent polarisation. The value of this integral obvi-
ously depends on the form of the polarisation-field discharge
function and in theory that could range anywhere from zero
(for a ferroelectric with a perfectly square hysteresis loop
(Pr¼P0) to E(P0)P0 (for a perfectly selected antiferroelec-
tric). Of course, in reality, square-loop ferroelectrics are not
relevant for this kind of energy storage application. Instead,
low remanent polarisation is a key feature in materials selec-
tion. Once this property criterion is satisfied, however, the
recoverable energy density is actually only moderately sensi-
tive to the form of the P-E discharge function, with typically
much less than an order of magnitude difference between a
strongly non-linear slim-looped dielectric and the perfect
antiferroelectric.
Consequently, the overriding factor in determining major
changes in recoverable energy density is the value of E(P0)P0
that can be achieved before breakdown. Large electroceramic
polarisations are of the order of  100lCcm2 (Refs. 10–12)
and while this value could increase slightly, it is physically
limited by both the ionic charges of the species in the mate-
rial and the physical dimensions of the crystallographic unit
cell. Thus, it is primarily the electric field, at which the ulti-
mately saturated polarisation in the electroceramic is
achieved, which offers the greatest scope for manipulation in
order to dramatically enhance energy storage properties.
The effect of manipulating the field at which saturated
polarisation occurs can be seen explicitly by considering the
fictitious example illustrated in Figure 1(a). Here two slim-
loop polarisation-field curves are presented (A and B) along
with the energy stored in each as a function of field (calcu-
lated according to Eq. (1)). Both “A” and “B” have the same
ultimate value of saturated polarisation. However, the energy
storage characteristics are quite different: at low values of
applied field, “A” stores more energy than “B,” but after the
polarisation in “A” has saturated, the energy that can be
stored in “B” continues to increase until it far surpasses that
developed in “A.” The “smearing” of the polarisation devel-
opment to higher field values is therefore distinctly beneficial
in increasing ultimate energy storage capacity.
Hints as to how polarisation smearing to high field val-
ues might be successfully realised in real systems are already
manifest in the functional characteristics of most thin film
capacitors: Figure 1(b) presents the typical variation in P-E
behaviour that is seen between bulk ceramic or single crystal
material and carefully grown thin films (in this case for
BiFeO3 (Refs. 10–12)). While the limiting polarisation
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developed is similar in all cases (60 lCcm2), and is a fun-
damental property of the electroceramic, the field required to
achieve saturation is significantly larger for the 200 nm thin
film than for the bulk.
This observation can be alternatively expressed as a dra-
matic reduction in the effective permittivity (DP/DE) in the
thin film structure. Reduced permittivity in thin films is an
almost ubiquitous observation, commonly understood to be
due to the presence of a parasitic low permittivity “dead-
layer” (or interfacial capacitance), at the electroceramic-
electrode interface, which acts electrically in series with the
“bulk-like” high permittivity film. While strongly influential
interfacial capacitance layers pose a significant problem for
applications that rely on high permittivity, for energy storage
devices they could clearly be advantageous. This is reflected
in the energy density values already found in thin film elec-
troceramic capacitors. These are typically 15 Jcc1 or
greater,13–16 with energy densities as high as 53 Jcc1
reported17 (compare with bulk values given above).
In this letter, we have explored the possibility of augment-
ing and enhancing recoverable energy densities by deliberately
engineering strong interfacial capacitance effects. The P-E
response of thin film capacitors containing the slim-looped
dielectric of nominal composition (BiFeO3)0.6–(SrTiO3)0.4
(BFST) have been monitored before and after the deposition
of an ultrathin film of alumina at the electrode-electroceramic
boundary. Results clearly show that the polarisation that can
be induced remains unaffected by the introduction of the alu-
mina layer, but, as expected, the effective field at which
this polarisation is generated is significantly increased. As a
consequence, the recoverable energy density also increases.
Such observations clearly indicate that interface design at the
electrode-electroceramic boundary could be a critical tool for
optimising the energy densities found in simple dielectric
capacitors; indeed, it offers a strategy that may allow them
to compete more generally with other energy storage
technologies.
A ceramic target, for use in pulsed laser deposition
(PLD), was prepared by conventional solid-state reaction
techniques: Bi2O3, Fe2O3, and SrTiO3 powders were mixed
and “calcined” to produce a single phase perovskite of nomi-
nal composition (BiFeO3)0.6–(SrTiO3)0.4, along with some
excess bismuth oxide (associated with a deliberate 10% mol
Bi excess in the powder to help accommodate for losses due
to species volatility). After milling, the calcined powder was
pressed (uniaxially) and sintered at 1100 C for 30min in
a conventional air-furnace. Films were fabricated by PLD
on {100} STO substrates, using a KrF excimer laser
(k¼ 248 nm) operated at a pulse frequency of 10 Hz. A sub-
strate temperature of 650 C was used for all depositions. A
50 nm bottom electrode of SrRuO3 (SRO) was first deposited
in 0.133 mbar O2. The oxygen pressure was then adjusted to
0.027 mbar and this was maintained during the deposition
of the BFST film (400 nm). After deposition, samples were
allowed to cool at a rate of 10 C min1 in 800 mbar O2 to
an annealing temperature of 450 C and were held at this
temperature for 30min. After subsequent cooling to room
temperature, a hard-mask was used to define sputtered Au
electrodes, 0.5mm in diameter. After electrical characterisa-
tion, samples were then sputter-coated with an ultrathin film
of aluminium at room temperature which was subsequently
oxidised to alumina by heating in air for 30min at 100 C.
New gold electrodes were then deposited (between the elec-
trodes that had previously been deposited) to allow further
electrical characterisation of the BFST with the alumina
layer now present at the electrode-electroceramic interface.
Room temperature P-E hysteresis measurements were per-
formed at 1 kHz on a Radiant Precision materials analyzer
(the recorded loops resulted after an initial poling cycle had
been performed).
Information from typical h–2h XRD scans of the BFST
thin film capacitor structures is shown in Figure 2. The films
appear to be highly {100}pseudocubic oriented, with no evidence
of secondary phases observed. Transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) and energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDX) sug-
gested a cation composition that was somewhat bismuth
deficient and strontium rich (13% Bi, 18% Fe, 38% Sr, and
31% Ti) compared to the targeted (BiFeO3)0.6–(SrTiO3)0.4.
Figure 3 presents an EDX line profile (taken on
TEM) of relative cation concentrations (represented by
integrated counts) as a function of position taken on a
cross-section of a capacitor structure with the ultrathin
alumina layer already deposited. The alumina layer is
approximately 6 nm thick as judged from the full-width
half-maximum of the peak in the aluminium EDX counts
with position. The apparent background aluminium signal
in the BFST film results from characteristic X-rays associ-
ated with electron relaxation in titanium contributing to
counts within the energy window assigned to be charac-
teristic of aluminium.
FIG. 1. (a) Fictitious capacitor systems “A” and
“B” both develop the same ultimate saturated
polarisation (top), but at different field values.
While “A” develops greater energy storage
capabilities at low fields (bottom), the ultimate
energy storage capabilities of “B” are superior.
Polarization-electric field (P-E) loops from sin-
gle crystal, ceramic and thin film BiFeO3 (b).
Whilst the ultimate achievable polarization is
similar for all three systems, an order of magni-
tude increase in the field at which the saturated
polarisation develops is evident for the thin
film. This is one manifestation of the so-called
“dead-layer,” Data have been extracted from
Refs. 10–12.
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P-E characteristics obtained from two identically
processed thin film capacitor samples (denoted as A and B)
before and after the introduction of the ultrathin alumina
layer are shown in Figure 4. BFST clearly behaves as a
slim-looped non-linear dielectric, which can develop quite
considerable polarisation (of the order of 50 lCcm2) and in
itself looks like a good candidate for energy storage applica-
tions. Indeed, even without the alumina interfacial layer,
the thin film capacitors demonstrated energy densities of
approximately 13 Jcc1 (Figures 4(c) and 4(d)); recoverable
energy density was calculated according to Eq. (1) using
trapezium-rule numerical integration). The addition of the
alumina noticeably increased the measured coercive field,
but also pushed the ultimate polarisation that could be
achieved in the BFST to larger effective electric field
values, as would be expected given the discussions above.
The increased coercive field was also associated with an
increased value of remanent polarisation. Despite this, the
energy density as a function of polarisation was generally
larger with the alumina interfacial film present than without
it and maximum values of 17 Jcc1 were observed
(Figures 4(c) and 4(d)). This represents a 30% increase in
recoverable energy density over the simple BFST thin film
capacitor structure.
As discussed above, the capacitor structure described
here behaves as a low permittivity “dead layer” in series
with a thicker layer of higher permittivity. Because the elec-
tric displacement in the ferroelectric layer is unchanged
between the “before” and “after” experiments, the electric
field in this layer is also unchanged. The increased average
electric field is due to a voltage drop across the low permit-
tivity layer. Assuming the low permittivity layer behaves
as a linear dielectric, this equates to 35% of the total
voltage across the structure, implying an electric field of
24MV cm1 across this layer. This also means that approxi-
mately 35% of the recoverable energy is associated with the
electric field in the low permittivity layer, comparable with
the observed increase in energy density. As noted above, the
determining factor in the energy density is the size of the
electric field that can be obtained without breakdown. Ideally
the energy would be stored in a very high electric field
applied across a very thin film. A significant problem with
this approach is that although the energy density is very
high, the total volume of material and, therefore, the total
energy is very small unless the film can be produced in very
large areas. For example, to store 1 kJ using a 6 nm thick
film at 10 J cm1 would require an area of nearly 20 000 m2.
Even if the technology were available to produce this large
area of film, the probability of doing so with no short-circuit
defects would be vanishingly small. The structure described
here overcomes this obstacle because any breakdown in the
highly stressed low permittivity layer would not result in a
current path. Rather than a short-circuit failure of the whole
device, the result would be just a minor loss in energy stor-
age in the region of the defect. In this case the ferroelectric
layer behaves, not as the energy storage medium, but as a
short-circuit to electric flux, and open circuit to electric cur-
rent. If this idealisation were reached, then the ferroelectric
layer would be just providing back-up insulation without
contributing to the stored energy, i.e., the ferroelectric layer
would be the “dead layer.” In practice, the optimum energy
density would be obtained by engineering the ferroelectric
and low permittivity layers so that they are both subjected to
sustainable levels of electric stress. Both layers would then
contribute to the overall stored energy whilst providing insu-
lation back-up to each other.
FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction (coupled h–2h scan) of
a typical bismuth ferrite-strontium titanate
(BFST) based thin film capacitor sample. Films
appear to be single phase and strongly oriented.
FIG. 3. A schematic of the thin film capacitor
structure with an ultrathin alumina layer intro-
duced at the electrode-electroceramic inter-
face (a). A nanoprobe energy dispersive X-ray
analysis (taken on a transmission electron
microscope) along the line indicated by the
red-dashed arrow in (a) suggests that the
thickness of the alumina layer is of the order
of 6 nm (b).
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In conclusion, the enhancement of the recoverable
energy density in thin film capacitors of BFST by the delib-
erate addition of an interfacial “dead-layer” has been
observed. Characterisation of the P-E response of the
capacitors before and after deposition of an alumina layer
approximately 6 nm thick at the dielectric-electrode inter-
face indicated an increase of 30% in recoverable energy
density, from 13 Jcc1 to 17 Jcc1. The distortion of
polarisation-field response means that the ultimate polarisa-
tion is achieved at higher electric field values. Although this
configuration imposes a high electric field across the “dead
layer,” it is protected from breakdown failure by the ferro-
electric layer which experiences a much lower electric field.
The design of the electrode-dielectric interface in simple
capacitors could provide a strategy for optimisation
of energy densities of such devices and a method for
improving immunity to breakdown failure in a large area
device.
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FIG. 4. D-E hysteresis loops from two thin
film capacitor structures (a, b) before (red)
and after (blue) the introduction of an alumina
layer at the electrode-BFST interface. The
associated recoverable energy density plotted
as a function of polarization (c, d) was
obtained by numerical integration and shows
the increase in energy density induced by the
introduction of an engineered “dead-layer.”
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